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40. How fearful are you about crime in your neighborhood?
Very fearful
Somewhat fearful

Not very fearful

41. How safe is it to walk around alone in your neighborhood...
... during the daytime?

Extremely dangerous

Somewhat dangerous

Not at all fearful
Fairly safe

Completely safe

... after dark?
42.

Very high

High

About the same

Low

Very low

43. Have you or any member of your household been involved in the following activities in the last 12 months to improve the
conditions of your neighborhood?
Neighborhood clean-up, beautification project or community garden project.

Yes

No

Neighborhood crime watch.

Meeting of a block or neighborhood group.

Took action with neighbors to do something about a neighborhood problem.

Volunteer in a program at a local school, church, or other neighborhood institution.
44. Please tell us the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statements about your neighborhood. For these
questions, please think about your street and the surrounding streets.
There is a lot of graffiti.

Strongly
agree

Agree

Neither agree
nor disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Strongly
agree

Agree

Neither agree
nor disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

My neighborhood is noisy.
Vandalism is common.

There are a lot of abandoned buildings.
My neighborhood is clean.

People take good care of their houses.
People take good care of their yards.
There is a lot of criminal activity.

45. The police in my neighborhood...
Explain their decisions to people they deal with.
Treat people fairly.

Dominate other people.

Treat people with respect.
Enjoy their power.

Take time to listen to people.
Can be trusted.

Keep the neighborhood safe.

Treat people in the community like enemies.
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